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ABOUT LINDA ARREY
Mrs. Linda Arrey-Mbi Nkwenti (best known as Linda Arrey) is an
Author, Certified Life and Leadership Coach, Philanthropist and
Speaker. She is the Owner of Linda Arrey Global, LLC and
CEO/President of Women in Leadership Development and
Empowerment, INC., a philanthropic organization of
professional women from diverse backgrounds birth from
Linda’s vision and dedication to the education and
empowerment of women globally and her inclination to
improving individual and community standards.
Learn more about Linda's philanthropy
projects: www.wildeinc.org

THE VISION
It is my pleasure to share my expertise and work with you and/or your organization to attain
desired results. As a Life and Leadership Coach I partner with you to clearly define and
achieve your goals while maximizing your personal and professional potential. Consider me
your GPS. I’ll provide guidance every step of the way and may recommend alternative
routes that will yield better outcomes in the process. I will be with you throughout your
journey. Looking for a speaker? Invite me to speak at your next women’s, corporate or
youth event and I’ll deliver an unforgettable panel or keynote speech tailored specially to
inspire and motivate your audience to take the desired action. Furthermore, be sure to visit
my book’s page “Memoirs of a Working Mother.” Finally, to find out more about my
humanitarian projects, please visit Women in Leadership Development and Empowerment,
Inc.
My hopes and prayers are that you will find anything and everything that brought you to my
website and leave feeling fulfilled.
Allow me Equip and Elevate you to Thrive!

LINDA ARREY
WIFE & MOTHER
"Coach Linda is constantly seeking innovative ways to give back
to the community through mobilization, direct service,
donations, and more. She is transforming lives by helping
women clearly define and achieve their goals while maximizing
their personal and professional potential. Upon becoming a
mother, she has long advocated for the discovery of balance
and compassion for working mothers thriving at home and in
the workplace. Coach Linda is on a mission to help working
mothers live their best lives.
“Working mothers deserve to use their God-given talents to
create sanctuaries of love for their families and to thrive outside
of the home, guilt free. After all, we wear the capes.” - Linda
Arrey
She holds a Master of Science in Healthcare Administration and
Business. Among other community and professional
organizations, she is a member of the American College of
Health Care Executives and the NGO Committee on the Status
of Women Globally. She is an Active Duty, Medical Service
Corps Officer in the United States Air Force and a member of
Academy Women, a world class professional development
organization for military women and veterans. Linda is also a
Board Certified Life Coach.
When Linda is not coaching, speaking or fulfilling her military
duties, you can find her in her most valued roles - Wife to Tse,
and Mother to two of God’s greatest creations: her daughters.
Linda enjoys family time, cooking, spending time at the beach,
shopping online and traveling the world. Most importantly, she
loves the Lord.

www.lindaarrey.com

LINDA ARREY
SPEAKER
"Invite me to speak at your next Women’s, Corporate or Youth event. I will
deliver an unforgettable panel or keynote speech tailored specially to
inspire and motivate your audience to take the desired action.
Some of my speaking topics include:
Corporate/Education
Promoting Better Workforce, Communities and Homes by encouraging
women to bring their vision and leadership, knowledge and skills, views
and aspirations into the development stream.
Women Embracing Life and Leadership – Provides women with tips, tools
and resources on how to embrace a successful work-like balance guilt
free without having to choose.
Executable Vision Board Workshops
Youth and College Events -Topics meant to
Inspire and Prepare young individuals for cutting edge leadership and
equip them for entrepreneurial positions.
Teach the younger generation the importance of excellence, hard work,
and social responsibility.
Motivational
I share from my personal experiences, expertise, challenges, victories and
success stories to inspire your audience to believe in their abilities and
take the desired actions to up-level and live life to the fullest.
Turning your pain into passion – Healing after pain and finding your
purpose
Staying the Course – No one completes the race by quitting.
Marriage is a Ministry not a Tittle – Building a home not a house.
Encourages single women and wives in waiting to own their beauty (inner
and outer) and greatness, attain fulfillment and enjoy the wait on Boaz
Motivational Vision Board Workshops, and many other topics tailored to
your particular event and audience.
Linda is also available to host your event or facilitate discussions and
workshops.

www.lindaarrey.com

LINDA ARREY
COACH
Are you feeling stuck?
Do you desire to maximize your full potential, tap into your God-given talents, elevate your life
and career to the next level and live your best life?
If you answered “yes” to any of the above questions, I can help.
Hello, I am Coach Linda. I am a Wife to my loving husband, Tse and Mother to two gorgeous
Princesses. Family is my priority and I am sure yours also. I have been in the business of
empowering women for 14 years and one thing I take very seriously is coaching women to
succeed personally and professional, both in the home and at the workplace.
I understand how confusing and challenging life may be when you are trying to accomplish
goals solo. Living your best life begins with taking the right steps. It is not by chance that you
are on my page.
I work with working mothers and female entrepreneurs in varying stages of their journeys by
tapping into their full potential and God-given abilities to identify and walk in their purpose,
attain balance and flexibility, scale their businesses, up-level and live life to the fullest.
Here are a few facts about working with a Life Coach:
*Study published by Public Management
*Increases productivity by 65.6 %
*Survey study conducted by the International Coaching Federation (ICF)
*Increases work-life balance by 67%
*Increases communication skills by 72%
*Improves relationships by 73%
*Improves self-esteem by 80%
As your Coach I am your partner in personal and professional growth. I work with you
to live your full potential and attain desired results as follows:
Planning and Goal Setting
I work with you to create an effective plan with greater results.
We will develop executable goals that cater to your areas of need and areas of improvement
with an outcome to transform your life both personally and professionally, be more productive
at home and in the workplace, while maximizing and monetizing your skills.
Managing Progress and Accountability
During our weekly calls or meetups, we will focus on what is important and ensure that you
stay on track on courses of action we both agree on.
We will make adjustments along the way as you accomplish your goals.
Finish Line
As your partner in personal and professional development, working together will make you
accomplish your goals faster and I will ride with you to the finish line while celebrating
accomplishments along the way.

www.lindaarrey.com
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COMING THIS FALL!
To be a mother is to wear an invisible cape, harnessing your
power to bring about balance to the lives of those in the world
around you. From infinite loads of laundry to hours spent
preparing lunches and the offering of a never ending
replenishment of love, you do it all. The greater question
becomes, who’s coming to save you? No matter what your
family dynamics may be, mothers are united under the
common bond of the act of simply trying to stay afloat.
Memoirs of a Working Mother is the unfiltered and insightful
truth, according to International Board Certified Life and
Leadership Coach, Linda Arrey. As the Founder of Women in
Leadership Development and Empowerment, Inc., a diverse
philanthropic organization for female leaders, Linda has long
advocated for the discovery of balance and compassion for
women thriving at home and in the workplace.
The pages of this book reveal among other things, the
challenges and triumphs of returning to work after childbirth,
battling with fibroids, finding balance with family and above all
else, the quest to love the reflection in the mirror through a
robust offering of stories, strategies, and anecdotes. Working
mothers deserve to use their God-given talents to create
sanctuaries of love for their families and to thrive outside of the
home, guilt free. After all, we wear the capes

Official Book Release; October 22, 2018

Now available for preorder on
www.memoirsofaworkingmother.com

